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inTroDucTion

Obesity presents an explicit health care concern particu-

larly in wealthy countries where obesity rates have reached 

epidemic proportions, and is associated with signi�cant 

health risks.1–3 Studies have demonstrated a strong rela-

tionship between increased body mass index (BMI) and 

the development of comorbidities including hypertension, 

Type 2 diabetes, atherosclerosis, sleep apnea, osteoar-

thritis, cancer and early death.4,5 �is public health threat 

continues to steadily increase, and worldwide trends show 

that more people are now obese (BMI ≥ 30) than under-

weight. In 2014, 18.4% of the world’s obese adults (118 

million) lived in high-income English-speaking countries. 

For example, obesity in the US has more than doubled over 

the past three decades with an estimated 39.6% of adults in 

the US obese, and approximately 28% of the population in 

the UK is obese – the highest rate in Europe.1,6–8 Increasing 

rates of obesity lead not only to increased morbidity but 

also signi�cant economic consequences, with a strong posi-

tive relationship between BMI and medical costs. It has 

been estimated that as much as 20.6% of US national health 

expenditure is spent treating obesity-related illnesses, in 

addition to indirect economic costs such as lost produc-

tivity and work absenteeism.9,10

Bariatric surgery has demonstrated superiority over 

non-surgical treatments for obesity, producing greater 

sustained weight loss compared with conventional medical 

management and lifestyle changes, and has higher impact 

on obesity-related comorbidities.5 As a consequence, the 

number of bariatric surgeries performed worldwide has 

increased over the years, although type and frequency of 

preferred surgeries continues to evolve over time as more 

data regarding e�cacy, complications and morbidity 

become available. �e current most commonly performed 

bariatric procedures are the sleeve gastrectomy (SG), Roux-

en-Y gastric bypass  (RYGB) and laparoscopic adjustable 

gastric band (LAGB)  and these procedures are the focus 

of this manuscript. �ese procedures represent 45.9, 39.6 

and 7.4% of all bariatric procedures performed world-

wide.11 �e most recent global data show that 5,79,517 

bariatric surgeries were performed worldwide in 2014.11 

RYGB remains the most common bariatric surgery in the 

UK followed by SG, although the latter has been gaining 

in popularity and is now the most common bariatric 

surgery in countries where the most bariatric surgeries 

are performed. Indeed, the UK performs a lower volume 

of bariatric surgeries compared with other European and 

North American countries; a total of 6,391 such surgeries 

were performed in the UK in 2014 compared with 1,91,920 

in the USA and 46,960 in France.11,12

Imaging studies are important tools to evaluate the 

post-operative patient, and radiologists must be aware of 

the expected post-operative �ndings and potential compli-

cations. �is paper seeks to describe the radiological 
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Morbid obesity is an increasing health problem, and bariatric surgery is a popular treatment option. Radiologists must 

be familiar with performing and interpreting studies in this patient population. The typical post-operative findings of 

the Roux-en-Y gastric bypass (RYGB), laparoscopic adjustable gastric banding (LAGB) and sleeve gastrectomy (SG) 

procedures on upper gastrointestinal (UGI) series and computerized tomography (CT) are presented. An overview of 

the potential complications is provided in addition to a description of potential pitfalls in interpreting these studies.
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evaluation of the main bariatric surgeries, primarily done 
using �uoroscopic  upper gastrointestinal (UGI) examination 
and computerized tomography  (CT), focusing on expected 
post-operative appearance and the early and late post-operative 
complications.

roux-en-y gasTric bypass

RYGB is a well-established surgery that results in the highest 
long-term success and most sustained weight loss among 
bariatric procedures.13–16 Although its frequency has slightly 
declined in recent years, RYGB remains popular, representing 
roughly a quarter of all bariatric surgeries performed in the 
USA12 and 40% of bariatric procedures worldwide.11

In RYGB a small 15–30 ml pouch is created from the prox-
imal stomach, excluding the remainder of the stomach and the 
duodenum (i.e. the biliopancreatic limb) from the path of food 
(Figure 1). A Roux jejunal limb is brought up either antecolic or 
retrocolic (retrocolic through a defect created in the transverse 
mesocolon) and anastomosed to the gastric pouch, creating a 
gastrojejunal stoma. �e stoma is usually 8–15 mm in diam-
eter. �e Roux limb typically has a short oversewn blind-ending 
component and an antegrade-�owing “alimentary” limb (typi-
cally 80–120 cm in length) leading to the downstream side-to-
side jejunojejunal anastomosis. �e jejunojejunal anastomosis is 
most commonly located in the le� mid abdomen.17

Weight loss occurs primarily by a restrictive mechanism, whereby 
the small gastric pouch and narrow gastrojejunal stoma create 
early and prolonged satiety. Malabsorption contributes to a lesser 
degree due to bypass of the duodenum and variable length of 
proximal jejunum.18

Expected imaging appearance following RYGB

Upper gastrointestinal examination

In the early post-operative period, UGI is o�en used following 
RYGB to assess for leak or obstruction. In the later post-opera-
tive period, UGI can be used to evaluate patients with abdominal 
pain, dysphagia, inadequate or excessive weight loss and/or signs 
of obstruction. A UGI in the early post-operative phase should 
�rst be performed using water-soluble contrast; if no leak is seen, 
barium can be used.19 In the later post-operative phase, barium 
can be utilized initially.

�e examination should begin with assessment of the proximal 
post-surgical anatomy, including the gastric pouch stoma and 
proximal Roux limb. Fluoroscopic technique can vary depending 
on machine and local practice. However, the RYGB anatomy is 
best depicted with the patient in the le� posterior oblique (LPO) 
position20 (Figure  2a). �e patient is placed in the LPO posi-
tion prior to administering oral contrast material, ideally with 
the �uoroscopy table horizontal in position. If the �uoroscopy 
equipment does not allow for supine positioning, the study may 
be performed with the patient in the upright position, however, 
this position may not depict optimal luminal distention. Addi-
tional alternatives with varying degrees of e�cacy for superobese 
patients may include performing the study with overhead radio-
graphs only or potentially with the use of a C-arm.21

Rapid sequence imaging is helpful to achieve full distention 
views of the gastric pouch, stoma and roux limb; adequate 
distention of the pouch and stoma is essential to assess for a 
potential leak. Following assessment in the LPO position, addi-
tional �uoroscopic views can be obtained in additional obliq-
uities. Overhead radiographs,  or the largest no-magni�cation 
equivalent depending upon the available equipment, should 
then be obtained until contrast passes through the jejunoje-
junal anastomosis (Figure 2b) in the early post-operative phase, 
as rarely leak or obstruction can occur at this site.19 �e study 
should be continued until contrast reaches the terminal ileum 
in the late post-operative phase, as an obstruction or internal 

Figure 1.  RYGB diagram. A small gastric pouch (P) is created 

to exclude the remainder of the stomach and the duodenum 

(D) (biliopancreatic limb) from the path of food. There is a 

gastrojejunostomy with a jejunal Roux limb (J) anastomo-

sed to the pouch via a narrow stoma (arrowhead) and cre-

ating the alimentary limb. There is then a more downstream 

jejunojejunostomy (arrows). This creates an alimentary limb 

(i.e. pouch, Roux limb), a biliopancreatic limb (including the 

excluded stomach and duodenum) and a downstream com-

mon channel. RYGB, Roux-en-Y gastric bypass.
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hernia may not become conspicuous until the entire small bowel 
is opaci�ed.22

CT

CT may be obtained in patients following RYGB who present 
with symptoms of abdominal pain, obstruction, or internal 
hernia. Additionally, evidence of prior bariatric surgery may be 
found incidentally on studies performed for other indications.

Patients are optimally imaged following the administration 
of positive oral contrast as well as i.v. contrast.23 Positive 
oral contrast can help to distinguish the alimentary limb and 
common channel from the excluded limb (Figure 3). Ideally the 
patient should drink positive oral contrast 30–60 min prior to 
the scan and they should drink additional oral contrast mate-
rial immediately before the scan to opacify the gastric pouch 

and proximal Roux limb. As with UGI, water soluble contrast 

(diluted for CT) is preferable in the early post-operative course 

or with suspected leak. Barium may be administered in the late 

post-operative period. �e gastric pouch, gastrojejunal anasto-

mosis, roux limb, excluded stomach and biliopancreatic limb 

should be readily identi�ed on CT. �e jejunojejunal anasto-

mosis should be identi�ed as well and is usually located in the 

le� mid abdomen.20

RYGB complications

Extraluminal leak

�e most common serious complication in the early post-op-

erative phase following RYGB is post-operative leak, occurring 

in up to 6% of patients.14,16,19 Post-operative leak leads to high 

morbidity and increased mortality, requiring repeat surgery in as 

many as 80% of cases.19 Leak is most o�en diagnosed within 10 

days a�er surgery, and early diagnosis and treatment are essential 

to reduce the associated morbidity.14,16,19,24 UGI examination is 

the imaging study of choice to evaluate for possible leak.19,20

Most post-operative leaks a�er RYGB extend into the le� 

upper quadrant, to the le� of the gastrojejunal anastomosis19 

(Figure 4). �e vast majority of leaks arise from the gastrojejunal 

anastomosis19 (77%), but leak may also originate from the gastric 

pouch, jejunal stump, distal esophagus and even rarely from the 

jejunojejunal anastomosis.19,25

Figure 2.  Expected anatomy following gastric bypass on UGI. 

(a). Fluoroscopic UGI spot image acquired with the patient 

in the supine LPO position shows the small gastric pouch 

(P), narrow gastrojejunal anastomosis (arrows) and adjacent 

Roux jejunal limb (J). (b). Supine overhead radiograph from 

UGI shows the gastric pouch (P), Roux jejunal limb (J) and 

expected location of the left mid-abdominal jejunojejunal 

anastomosis (arrow). LPO, left posterior oblique; UGI, upper 

gastrointestinal.

Figure 3.  Expected anatomy following RYGB on CT. (a and 

b). Axial abdominal CT images acquired with both oral and 

i.v. contrast show a small gastric pouch (P), gastrojejunal 

anastomosis (arrowhead), Roux jejunal limb (arrow) and the 

excluded stomach (ES). Note the opacification of the alimen-

tary jejunal limb (arrow) without opacification of the excluded 

stomach. RYGB, Roux-en-Y gastric bypass.

Figure 4.  Small leak following RYGB. Fluoroscopic UGI spot 

image in the LPO position shows the gastric pouch (P), gas-

trojejunal anastomosis (arrow) and Roux jejunal limb (J). 

There is extravasated contrast in the left of the anastomosis 

(arrowheads), consistent with a small extraluminal leak. Also 

noted extraluminal gas in the vicinity and an indwelling sur-

gical drainage catheter. LPO, left posterior oblique; RYGB, 

Roux-en-Y gastric bypass; UGI, upper gastrointestinal.
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Care should be taken to closely assess for a leak at the time 
of initial �uoroscopy, as later on during the study contrast 
may re�ux into the excluded stomach, particularly in the 
setting of ileus or obstruction. �is may appear as a collec-
tion of contrast in the le� upper quadrant to the le� of the 
gastrojejunal anastomosis and can obscure or mimic a leak. 
Intragastric location can be con�rmed by rotating the patient 
to the right and shi�ing the contrast into the distal stomach 
and duodenum.19 Occasionally, a leak will only be detected 
by contrast opaci�cation of a surgical drain. Overhead radio-
graphs following initial �uoroscopy are particularly helpful in 
this patient population.19,25

Communication with the excluded stomach

Communication between the gastric pouch and the excluded 
stomach can occur by way of staple line dehiscence or disruption 
or via a gastrogastric �stula. Communication with the excluded 
stomach occurs in up to 4% of patients.26 �is abnormal commu-
nication can allow ingested food to enter the excluded stomach 
and lead to failed weight loss, o�en necessitating non-emergent 
corrective surgery.26

In the past, the gastric pouch was predominantly created 
with a staple or suture line separating it from the remainder 
of the stomach. Dehiscence or disruption of the staple line in 
this setting can be the result of overdistention of the gastric 
pouch with food or inadequate division of the pouch from the 
excluded stomach at the time of surgery.26–28 More recently, it is 
more common for the gastric pouch to be transected from the 
remainder of the stomach. In this case, a gastro-gastric �stula 
may form and lead to communication between the pouch and 
excluded stomach. �is may occur in the setting of post-oper-
ative leak.19,26

Communication with the excluded stomach is most readily diag-
nosed with UGI. UGI examination will reveal contrast material 
entering the gastric pouch and jejunum, but also traveling into the 
excluded stomach either across the staple line or via a gastro-gas-
tric �stula (Figure 5). Contrast may show preferential �ow either 
into the excluded stomach or into the Roux limb. As with a free 
leak, it is important to assess for communication with the excluded 
stomach early during the examination to avoid opaci�cation of the 
excluded stomach via retrograde �ow later in the study.25,26

�is complication is more di�cult to di�erentiate with CT, since 
contrast can be seen within the excluded stomach via retrograde 
�ow. If contrast is seen in the excluded stomach on CT but not 
in the duodenum or elsewhere in the biliopancreatic limb, the 
diagnosis can be suggested, and the diagnosis can be con�rmed 
with UGI.26,29

Stomal edema or stenosis

Early in the post-operative period, obstruction can occur as the 
result of hematoma or edema at either the gastrojejunal (Figure 6) 
and/or jejunojejunal anastomosis. Gastrojejunal anastomotic 
narrowing can lead to pouch and esophageal dilatation resulting 
in an increased risk of aspiration. When this occurs, delayed 
initiation of diet is bene�cial. Edema or stenosis at the jejuno-
jejunal anastomosis can lead to three patterns of small bowel 
obstruction (see below) including obstruction of the excluded 
limb, a potentially life-threatening complication. �is represents 
a closed-loop type obstruction, as there is no natural means for 
the excluded limb to decompress; gastric perforation or necrosis 
can result. Percutaneous decompression of the excluded stomach 
can be used to temporarily alleviate the obstruction until the 
anastomotic edema and/or hematoma resolve.

Figure 5.  Staple line dehiscence following RYGB - communication with the excluded stomach. (a) UGI spot image in the supine 

position shows contrast opacifying the gastric pouch (P) and jejunal limb (J). There is also a collection of contrast to the left of 

the anastomosis (*). Contrast is seen more distally within the excluded stomach (ES) and duodenum (D). (b) With rotation of 

the patient into the RPO position, an opacified tract across the gastric staple line is noted (arrow) allowing for communication 

between the gastric pouch (P) and excluded stomach (ES). RYGB, Roux-en-Y gastric bypass; UGI, upper gastro intestinal; RPO, 

right posterior oblique.
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Later in the post-operative period, stomal narrowing is usually 
a consequence of stenosis with anastomotic �brosis. �is occurs 
most frequently at the gastrojejunal anastomosis, and is seen 
in up to 10% of patients.25 Stenosis of the gastrojejunal stoma 
can lead to distention of the gastric pouch and esophagus, and 
delayed emptying of the pouch. �is may be e�ectively treated 
with endoscopic dilatation. Stenosis of the jejunojejunal anas-
tomosis on the other hand is much less common, occurring 
in <0.9% of patients, and can lead to small bowel obstruc-
tion. Jejunojejunal stenosis more commonly requires surgical  
revision.14,15,30,31

Marginal ulcers are another cause of gastrojejunal anastomotic 
narrowing. Marginal ulcers develop due to increased exposure 
of the jejunal mucosa to gastric secretions, and are seen in 
up to 3% of RYGB patients. �e incidence of marginal ulcers 
decreases with smaller pouch size, and marginal ulcers tend to 
respond well to medical treatment.15,28,30,32 On UGI, marginal 
ulcers are characterized by small focal outpouchings with stasis 
of contrast and associated fold thickening along the anasto-
mosis. Small marginal ulcers may be di�cult to detect on UGI 
due to overlapping bowel segments, and may require diag-
nosis with endoscopy, which has a higher sensitivity for their  
detection.33

Small bowel obstruction (SBO)

Several entities can cause SBO in patients with RYGB, including 
adhesions, internal hernia, abdominal wall hernia, stomal 
stenosis and intussusception.34–36 Adhesions are the most 
common cause of SBO in patients following open RYGB, whereas 
internal hernia is the most common cause of SBO following 
laparoscopic RYGB, presumably due to decreased adhesions 
allowing for increased bowel motility as compared with open  
technique.15

�ree main patterns of SBO following RYGB (types 
A, B and C), with di�erent appearances on UGI and 
CT related to altered post-surgical anatomy and site of  
obstruction:37

(1) Type A SBO consists of dilatation (Figure 7) of the alimentary 
(roux) limb, with decompressed biliopancreatic limb and 
distal common channel.

(2) Type B SBO involves dilatation of the biliopancreatic limb 
only, with decompressed Roux limb and common channel. 
This represents a closed-loop obstruction and can lead 
to perforation of the excluded stomach if not recognized 
and treated in a timely fashion. On UGI, the obstructed 
biliopancreatic limb will not opacify with oral contrast, and 
the presence of the dilated excluded limb must be inferred 
by mass effect from dilated fluid-filled bowel on adjacent 
bowel loops. The diagnosis is more easily made with CT, 
by recognition of the dilated biliopancreatic limb and 
decompressed alimentary limb (Figure  8). The excluded 
stomach should normally be decompressed following RYGB.

(3) Type C SBO involves obstruction of the common 
channel, resulting in dilatation of both the alimentary and 
biliopancreatic limbs.

Figure 7.  Small bowel obstruction of following RYGB with 

obstruction of the alimentary limb due to jejunojejunal stomal 

stenosis. (a and b) Axial and (c) coronal CT images following 

positive oral and i.v. contrast show marked dilatation of the 

gastric pouch (P) and Roux jejunal limb (A) (Alimentary limb) 

extending towards an abrupt transition at the jejunojejunal 

anastomosis (arrows) due to stomal stenosis and fibrosis. Dis-

tal small bowel is decompressed. The excluded stomach (S) 

is collapsed and is not opacified with luminal contrast. RYGB, 

Roux-en-Y gastric bypass.

Figure 6.  Gastrojejunal stomal narrowing following RYGB. 

Fluoroscopic UGI spot image acquired in the supine LPO 

position shows a dilated gastric pouch (P) with significant 

narrowing of the gastrojejunal anastomosis (arrow) due to 

post-operative edema. A small amount of contrast is noted 

opacifying the adjacent Roux jejunal limb (J). LPO, left pos-

terior oblique; RYGB, Roux-en-Y gastric bypass; UGI, upper 

gastrointestinal.
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Internal hernia

Internal hernia occurs in up to 3% of patients following RYGB.38 

It is a potentially fatal complication that can occur at any time 

and in multiple instances a�er surgery, but is generally consid-

ered a late complication.14,15,22,31,38 In internal hernia, bowel 

herniates through a mesenteric defect which can lead to obstruc-

tion, bowel ischemia, infarction, or perforation.15,30,31,38,39 �ere 

are characteristic mesenteric defects that form a�er RYGB and 

serve as sites for potential internal hernias, and include a defect 

created in the transverse mesocolon for a retrocolic Roux limb, a 

mesenteric defect near the jejunojejunal anastomosis and a defect 

posterior to the Roux limb (i.e. Petersen’s defect).22,30,31,38–40 

However, internal hernia can occur through any potential defect.

Diagnosis of internal hernia is challenging, both clinically and 

radiologically and requires a high index of suspicion. Clinical 

symptoms are o�en intermittent and/or non-speci�c. Imaging 

�ndings can be di�cult to identify, both on UGI and CT, and 

diagnosis requires knowledge of the expected post-surgical 

anatomy and detection of an abnormal or unexpected bowel 

con�guration.36,38,39 Internal hernia typically requires urgent 

surgical repair.

UGI with small bowel follow through (SBFT) and CT will both 

show a change in bowel con�guration which o�en includes 

migration of an anastomotic suture line (Figure  9). Displaced 

small bowel loops in an internal hernia have a clustered appear-

ance, and can displace other bowel loops. In up to 90% of cases 

of internal hernia, small bowel loops are displaced into the 

le� abdomen, but can migrate anywhere in the abdomen or 

pelvis.22,25 Most o�en a�er RYGB, the jejunojejunal anasto-

motic suture line is found in the le� mid abdomen. With internal 

hernia, the suture line may migrate into various positions in the 

abdomen or pelvis, but is most o�en displaced into the le� upper 

quadrant (Figure  9b).22 SBFT has the advantage of providing 

a dynamic picture of the bowel which may show bowel loops 

entering and exiting the clustered segment over the course of 

the examination. Stasis of contrast in the clustered loops may be 

seen.22,30 Obstruction may or may not be present.22

In addition to detecting abnormal clustered positioning of the 

bowel, CT can reveal additional �ndings of internal hernia 

including swirling, stretching or displacement of mesenteric 

vessels and mesenteric engorgement and edema.25,40–42 Described 

�ndings of internal hernia on CT include displacement of small 

bowel into the le� upper quadrant above the transverse meso-

colon, high jejunojejunal anastomosis, clustered blood vessels in 

the le� upper quadrant and the mesenteric swirl sign.41,42

laparoscopic aDjusTable gasTric 
banDing

Gastric banding was �rst introduced in 1986, with a laparo-

scopic version available in the 1990s followed by an adjustable 

band made available in 2001. Gastric banding is a restrictive 

procedure that is technically simpler to perform than RYGB, and 

has the added bene�t of being reversible. Early post-operative 

morbidity and weight loss are similar to other common bariatric 

procedures.43–46 More recent long-term studies, however, have 

shown low attrition of LAGB with a high proportion of patients 
requiring revision either due to complications or insu�cient 
weight loss.47–49 As such, the popularity of this procedure 
has declined; LAGB represents only about 6% of all bariatric 

Figure 8.  Small bowel obstruction following RYGB with 

obstruction of the excluded, biliopancreatic limb. (a and b). 

Axial CT images following positive oral and i.v. contrast show 

marked dilatation of the fluid-filled unopacified excluded 

stomach (ES), duodenum (D) and proximal jejunum (J) (bil-

iopancreatic limb). The opacified alimentary Roux limb is not 

dilated (arrow). The RYGB anatomy and the jejunal limb must 

be recognized in order to make the appropriate diagnosis. 

Distal small bowel is also decompressed. Also note abdominal 

free fluid. RYGB, Roux-en-Y gastric bypass.

Figure 9.  Internal hernia following RYGB on UGI and CT (a). 

Supine UGI imaging shows an atypical bowel configuration 

following RYGB with clustered, displaced small bowel loops 

(arrows), high in the left upper quadrant, above the gastric 

pouch (P) and abutting the diaphragm. Small bowel can be 

seen entering and exiting the clustered segment (arrowhead).  

(b and c) Axial and (d) coronal CT images with oral and i.v. 

contrast show RYGB anatomy with clustered displaced small 

bowel loops high in the left upper quadrant (arrows) above 

the gastric pouch (P). The jejunojejunal anastomosis is also 

displaced cephalad (arrowhead) due to internal hernia. Mes-

enteric vessels are tethered superiorly. At surgery the patient 

was found to have a large transverse mesocolic internal hernia. 

RYGB, Roux-en-Y gastric bypass; UGI, upper gastrointestinal.
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procedures performed in 2015 in the USA compared with 35% 
in 2011.12

�e surgical technique consists of placing a silicone band around 
the proximal stomach, creating a small gastric pouch with 
a narrow stoma through the band, communicating with the 
remainder of the stomach (Figure 10).44,50,51 �e band is sutured 
to the adjacent stomach to prevent slipping. �e inner portion 
of the band has an in�atable balloon cu�, connected with tubing 
to a subcutaneous port placed in the anterior abdominal wall. 
�e port can be accessed percutaneously to in�ate or de�ate the 
balloon cu�, adjusting the size of the stoma. Adjustments can 
be made based on the patient’s weight loss curve or symptoms. 
Fluid can be added to narrow the stoma, or can be removed if the 
patient is experiencing obstructive symptoms. LAGB procedure 
involves no cutting, stapling or bypassing of the gastrointestinal 
tract and produces weight loss via a restrictive mechanism due to 
the small gastric pouch and narrow stoma.

Expected imaging appearance following LAGB

Radiography

�e band is radiopaque, and should be seen in the le� epigastric 
region (Figure  11a). �e angle of the long axis of the band to 
vertical with the patient in the supine position is known as the 

phi angle and should measure between 4 and 58 degrees.52 �e 

tubing, if radiopaque, should be assessed for any discontinuity 

or kinking. �e location and position of the injectable reservoir 

should also be evaluated on abdominal X-rays in this patient 

population.

UGI examination

UGI examination is useful in the early post-operative period to 

evaluate band position and for signs of leak or obstruction. �e 

band and reservoir should be assessed on the scout radiograph, 

evaluating device position and integrity. Before giving oral 

contrast, the patient should be positioned so that the band is seen 

in pro�le (appearing as a straight line rather than as a ring or O 

shape), most o�en achieved with the patient in straight antero-

posterior or slight right posterior oblique position. �is will allow 

for optimal visualization of the stoma (Figure 11b). If the patient 

is not properly positioned prior to administering contrast, rapid 

opaci�cation of the fundus will obscure the stoma through the 

band. Supine positioning may allow for more optimal distension 

of the stoma. However, upright positioning may be necessary 

or bene�cial, especially if there is any degree of obstruction due 

to the band. Early post-operative imaging should be performed 

using water soluble contrast, and if no leak is seen this can be 

followed by barium. In the late post-operative phase, barium can 

be used initially.50,53

Initially, a focused examination of the post-operative anatomy is 

performed by following contrast through the distal esophagus, 

gastric pouch, stoma and remainder of the stomach. Assessment 

with the patient in the upright position may provide bene�-

cial information regarding motility issues and pouch emptying 

through the stoma. Rapid sequence �uoroscopic imaging is 

helpful to acquire images of the maximally distended pouch and 

stoma. �e ideal stoma size has been reported to be between 3 

Figure 10.  LAGB diagram. Diagram depicts a silicone band 

(arrowhead) placed around the upper stomach to create a 

small gastric pouch (P) and a narrow stoma through the band 

to communicate with the remainder of the stomach. Tubing 

(arrow) connects the band to a reservoir along the abdomi-

nal wall (not shown). The band has an inner inflatable balloon 

cu�. LAGB, laparoscopic adjustable gastric banding.

Figure 11.  Expected appearance following LAGB on UGI (a) 

Supine radiograph shows the expected appearance follow-

ing LAGB with a band in the left epigastric region (white 

arrow). Radio-opaque connecting tubing can be assessed as 

it extends to the injectable port (arrowhead). (b) Supine UGI 

image acquired while the patient is drinking shows a small 

pouch (P) with a narrow stoma (arrows) through the band 

and communicating with the gastric fundus (F). Note that in 

order to optimally asses the stoma the band must appear lin-

ear rather than as a ring shape. LAGB, laparoscopic adjustable 

gastric banding; UGI, upper gastrointestinal.
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and 5 mm.53 Esophageal caliber and motility, gastric pouch size 
and distension can be assessed �uoroscopically.

Computerized tomography

CT may be used a�er LAGB to evaluate for a source of infection 
and to delineate so� tissue changes associated with the device. 
Care should be taken to include the entire overlying so� tissues 
in the �eld of view, to avoid excluding a portion of the tubing or 
reservoir. Proper positioning of the band around the proximal 
stomach (Figure 12) and the reservoir in the abdominal wall can 
be identi�ed, and the tubing should be followed from the band 
to the reservoir.

Band adjustment

Periodic band adjustments are necessary following LAGB to 
achieve optimal weight loss and avoid symptoms of obstruc-
tion, with an average of three adjustments done per patient.52 
Band adjustment can be performed with �uoroscopy, where the 
oral administration of contrast before and a�er adjustment can 
be used to ensure adequate change in stomal caliber and avoid 
excessive stomal narrowing and obstruction.50,51,54

�e subcutaneous port can be localized �uoroscopically, and 
is accessed with a 20- to 22-gauge non-coring needle. With a 
saline-�lled syringe attached, the needle is advanced until it hits 
the back of the reservoir. Saline should be easily injected and 
withdrawn to con�rm appropriate placement. �e full volume 
of saline can be withdrawn into the syringe to determine the 
total volume, followed by re�lling and adjusting the system. �e 
volume of saline instilled or removed should be documented.52,54 
Oral contrast is administered a�er band adjustment to con�rm 
adequate stomal narrowing without obstruction. �e amount of 
adjustment should be based on the patient’s weight loss curve 
and symptomatology, and can be decided in conjunction with 
the surgeon depending on local practice.

LAGB complications

LAGB has minimal perioperative mortality, and early post-op-
erative complications are rare. �ese include gastric perfora-
tion (<0.5% of patients), improper band positioning at initial 
surgery, early band slippage (<0.1% of patients) and acute stomal 

obstruction (<1.4% of patients).43–45,52,53 Dysphagia and esopha-
geal re�ux are common until the patient’s dietary habits change.

Most complications a�er LAGB occur in the late post-operative 
phase. Up to 53–71% of patients ultimately will lose their band, 
either by removal or conversion to RYGB.48,49 �e most common 
late complications other than inadequate weight loss include 
pouch dilatation and band slippage, port or tube leak and band 
migration.48,49,51,52 Gastric necrosis is a rare late complication 
that can be caused by band slippage and strangulation.43–45

Pouch dilatation

Pouch dilatation is a common complication that occurs in up to 
25% of patients a�er LAGB, although incidence has decreased 
with newer modi�cations to surgical technique.55 Pouch dila-
tation can lead to failed weight loss due to insu�cient restric-
tion. Although pouch dilatation can be multifactorial, it is useful 
to categorize pouch dilatation as occurring with a normal or 
widened stoma, a narrow stoma, or with band slippage.

When pouch dilatation occurs with a normal or widened stoma, 
it is typically the result of dietary non-compliance and chronic 
over�lling of the pouch. Imaging will show a dilated pouch with 
concentric appearance and widely patent stoma. Treatment may 
require nutritional counseling.50,53,56

In the case of pouch dilatation with a narrowed stoma, the pouch 
should be examined for concentric vs eccentric morphology. 
Concentric pouch dilatation with a narrow stoma (Figure  13) 

Figure 13.  Concentric pouch dilatation following LAGB with 

a narrow stoma. UGI image acquired during drinking shows 

a concentrically dilated pouch (P) with a tight stoma (arrow) 

through the band. A small amount of contrast is seen in the 

gastric fundus (F). LAGB, laparoscopic adjustable gastric 

banding; UGI, upper gastrointestinal.

Figure 12.  Expected appearance following LAGB on CT (a) 

Coronal and (b) axial CT images with oral and i.v. contrast 

shows the inflatable balloon cu� of the band (white arrows) 

positioned around the proximal stomach. The connecting 

tubing is partially imaged (black arrow). LAGB, laparoscopic 

adjustable gastric banding.
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is usually caused by overin�ation of the balloon cu� at adjust-
ment, or rarely by focal weakness in the balloon cu� (with eccen-
tric stomal narrowing). Acute symptoms can occur including 
dysphagia, esophageal dysmotility, vomiting and obstruction. 
�e balloon cu� should be immediately de�ated to alleviate 
symptoms and prevent further complications, including band 
slippage.50,52 Eccentric pouch dilatation with a narrow stoma is 
indicative of band slippage (Figure 14), discussed below.

Pouch dilatation with band slippage

Pouch dilatation can occur because of band slippage, when the 
band becomes dislodged from its original position and a portion 
of stomach herniates above the band. �is leads to an eccentri-
cally dilated pouch with a narrow stoma. Band slippage has been 
reported in as many as 24% of patients, although incidence varies 
depending on surgical technique.44,53,55–57 It is considered a late 
complication and risk factors include overeating with overdis-
tension of the pouch, excessive vomiting and overin�ation of the 
band.

�ree types of band slippage have been described – anterior, 
posterior and concentric slippage with complete displacement 
of the band distally. All types of slippage lead to similar conse-
quences; if untreated, band slippage can progress with increased 
pouch dilatation and gastric herniation above the band. Potential 
sequelae include acute gastric obstruction, gastric volvulus, isch-
emia, infarction, perforation and hemorrhage. �e most severe 
consequence is necrosis of the gastric pouch. Early detection of 
band slippage is essential to avoid severe complications. A�er 
diagnosis, the band should be immediately de�ated.58

Radiography of band slippage will show downward displace-
ment of the band with increased space between the band and 
the le� hemidiaphragm (Figure 14a). With progressive slippage 

the band may rotate along its horizontal axis, and in the AP 
projection the anterior and posterior portions of the band will 
no longer overlap resulting in an O shape con�guration, termed 
the “O-sign”.59 Tilting of the band in the sagittal plane will cause 
an abnormal phi angle. An air-�uid level may become visible in 
the dilated pouch. Ingestion of contrast will demonstrate eccen-
tric dilatation of the pouch (Figure 14b) and tight stoma through 
the band. In posterior slippage, the posterior gastric wall herni-
ated up through the band, and in anterior slippage, the anterior 
portion of the band displaced downward over the anterior wall 
of the stomach.50,52

Intragastric erosion and band migration

�e band itself can erode through the gastric wall partially or 
completely into the lumen, and can even migrate distally and 
cause downstream obstruction. Band erosion occurs in approx-
imately 1% of patients, with incidence increasing a�er longer 
follow-up.50,60,61 Risk factors include NSAID use, excessive 
vomiting, or overin�ation of the band causing excessive pressure 
on the stomach.50 In the setting of erosion, the band should be 
removed and the stomach repaired to avoid hemorrhage and 
infection.47

On UGI, the band will appear as an intraluminal �lling defect, 
with contrast surrounding the intragastric portion of the band 
(Figure 15).47,50 Contrast may or may not pass through the stoma, 
depending on the degree of erosion. Erosion can be visible on CT 
if the band is completely intraluminal or if contrast can be seen 

Figure 14.  Band slippage with fundic herniation following 

LAGB. (a) A supine radiograph shows a change in the config-

uration of the gastric band (arrow) as compared with a prior 

post-operative study (not shown). It is now inferiorly located 

and horizontal in configuration. (b) UGI image shows an 

eccentrically dilated gastric pouch (P) above the inferior, hori-

zontal band (arrow) due to band slippage. A small amount of 

contrast is seen in the gastric fundus (F). LAGB, laparoscopic 

adjustable gastric banding; UGI, upper gastrointestinal.

Figure 15.  Band erosion following LAGB. UGI image follow-

ing LAGB acquired with the patient drinking shows contrast 

extending superiorly and along the left aspect of the band 

(arrows), partially surrounding the band rather than opacify-

ing a stoma through the band. The band is seen as a filling 

defect (arrowhead). This is due to intragastric erosion of the 

band. LAGB, laparoscopic adjustable gastric banding; UGI, 

upper gastrointestinal.
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surrounding the band. Associated abscess, surrounding in�am-
matory change, or peritonitis may be seen.50

Device-related complications

Malfunction of the indwelling devices including the band, tubing 
and reservoir have been reported in 1.4 to 26% of patients, in part 
depending on length of follow-up, and these complications tend 
to require surgical repair.50 �e most common device-related 
complication is infection of the port, tubing or band, occurring 
in up to 6% of patients.48,50 �e reservoir may migrate through 
the abdominal wall so� tissues or become inverted in up to 3% of 
patients, preventing adjustment of the band.48,50

A defect in the reservoir, tubing, or band can cause �uid loss from 
the system and band de�ation. Fluid loss can also be caused by 
accessing the reservoir with the incorrect needle. �is will lead to 
stomal widening, with change in the patient’s dietary habits and 
poor weight loss. To detect a leak from the band system, a desig-
nated volume of saline can be injected into the reservoir and 
measuring the volume of saline returned for discrepancy. Water 
soluble contrast can also be injected into the system to localize a 
leak, which can help direct surgical intervention.51,52,55

sleeve gasTrecTomy

SG, or gastric sleeve, is a restrictive bariatric procedure. �is 
procedure was originally performed as a �rst step of a stage 
procedure, prior to RGB or duodenal switch, particularly in 
high-risk obese patients. It was found that SG alone achieved 
high rates of weight loss,62,63 and has since been performed as a 
standalone procedure. SG has rapidly increased in popularity in 
recent years and is now the most commonly performed bariatric 
surgery in the USA and worldwide, representing 54% of all 
bariatric surgeries performed in the USA in 2015 compared with 
18% in 2011.11,12 It is usually performed laparoscopically and is 
relatively technically simple, not requiring placement of a pros-
thesis, creation of an anastomosis or interventional adjustments. 
�e amount of excess weight loss is comparable to other bariatric 
procedures.63–65

In SG, the stomach is divided longitudinally with removal of 
70–80% of the stomach including the greater curvature of the 
gastric fundus, body, and proximal antrum, leaving the pylorus 
intact (Figure 16). �is results in a long, narrow stomach and the 
procedure is irreversible. �e size of the gastric remnant is cali-
brated around a bougie tube placed in the stomach at the time of 
resection, leaving behind a narrow tube-shaped stomach.62,66,67

Expected imaging appearance following SG

UGI examinationSG

Imaging is not routinely performed a�er SG surgery. UGI with 
water-soluble contrast may be used when there is concern for 
complication in the early post-operative period, including 
suspected leak or obstruction.68 In the later post-operative 
period, barium can be used. On UGI, the post-operative stomach 
has a narrow elongated tubular appearance, with relative pres-
ervation of the antrum (Figure 17). Gastric peristalsis is usually 
diminished or absent. Leak will almost always occur in the prox-
imal stomach involving the proximal third of the staple line.69

Computerized tomography

CT is useful in cases of suspected post-operative abscess, splenic 
infarction, obstruction, �stula or leak. With CT, a staple line is 
visible along the length of the greater curvature of the stomach, 
and the stomach is small in caliber along its long axis with a 
tubular con�guration (Figure  18). �e duodenum and small 
bowel have a normal appearance, and there is no le� upper quad-
rant roux limb or other gastroenteric anastomosis.

SG complications

Leak

�e primary early post-operative complication in SG is leak, 
occurring in 1 to 8% of cases, leading to signi�cant morbidity.69–71 
�e leak most commonly arises from the proximal staple line 
near the gastroesophageal junction (Figure  19), and can result 
from mechanical failure or ischemia. Ischemia is hypothesized 
to be related to relatively lower blood perfusion in this location, a 
condition found more frequently in obese patients making them 
particularly susceptible.69,72 Clinical signs of leak may include 
tachycardia, fever and abdominal pain, but are non-speci�c.73,74

Radiological evaluation for leak can be performed with UGI or 
CT. �e di�erence in sensitivity between these modalities is not 
well studied in SG; however, CT can provide additional informa-
tion such as the presence of a hematoma or abscess (Figure 20). 
UGI allows for more optimal distension of the post-operative 
anatomy. With a leak, imaging will reveal extension of ingested 
contrast beyond the gastric lumen, and will most o�en occur at 

Figure 16.  SG diagram depicts the gastric sleeve (S) with 

approximately 70% of the stomach resected along the greater 

curvature of the stomach and with relative sparing of the 

antrum. Note the resection margin (arrows). The pylorus and 

duodenum are left intact. SG, sleeve gastrectomy.
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the proximal staple line near the incisura. �e presence of a small 
proximal gastric pouch created by preservation of a part of the 
fundus at surgery can mimic the appearance of a leak and lead to 
a false positive leak.75 If a surgical drain is in place, a leak can be 
con�rmed if contrast is seen to opacify the drain. Conservative 
treatment of leaks can be performed by endoscopic placement of 
a covered stent across the leak, and percutaneous drainage of the 
leak or any undrained collection (Figure 21).70,73,75–77

Strictures

Stricture of the sleeve is a rare complication, reported to occur in 
up to 3.9% of patients.78 Focal sleeve narrowing can occur early 
post-operatively due to edema or ischemia, but �xed narrowing 
is more commonly seen in the late post-operative course due to 

Figure 17.  Expected appearance following SG on UGI. Supine 

UGI image show the narrowed, tubular configuration of the 

gastric sleeve (arrows) with an intact distal antrum (A), 

pylorus and duodenum (D). SG, sleeve gastrectomy; UGI, 

upper gastrointestinal.

Figure 18.  Expected appearance following sleeve gastrec-

tomy on CT (a and b) axial and (c) coronal non-contrast CT 

images shows a narrowed stomach with suture along the 

resected greater curvature (arrows) and prominence of mes-

enteric fat in the expected location of the remainder of the 

stomach. Note the intact antrum (A).

Figure 19.  Small leak on UGI following SG. UGI image follow-

ing SG shows a small amount of extravasated, extraluminal 

contrast (arrows) extending left laterally from the proximal 

gastric sleeve (S) in this recently post-operative patient. Also 

note extraluminal gas in the left upper quadrant (arrowheads). 

D, duodenum; SG, sleeve gastrectomy; UGI, upper gastroin-

testinal.

Figure 20.  Leak on CT following SG. (a) Axial and (b) coro-

nal CT images following positive oral contrast administration 

show an ill-defined fluid collection (black arrows) and extralu-

minal gas (white arrows) in the left upper quadrant adjacent 

to the suture line (arrowhead) of the proximal gastric sleeve 

(S). The fluid collection is of subtle increased density anteri-

orly due to a small amount of extravasation administered oral 

contrast. D, duodenum; SG, sleeve gastrectomy.
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scarring and �brosis along the staple line. Stricture can lead to 

pouch dilatation and obstruction. Clinical symptoms include 

nausea, vomiting, dysphagia and epigastric pain. As with other 

restrictive procedures, failed weight loss may also be a conse-

quence of pouch dilatation.78–81

UGI is more e�ective than CT to detect stricture, and will reveal 

signi�cant narrowing of the sleeve lumen with delayed or no 

passage of contrast. In addition, the proximal gastric pouch may 

be dilated (Figure 22).68,81 �e primary treatment for a stricture 

is serial endoscopic balloon dilatation. If a stenosis is discovered 

very early in the post-operative period when dilatation may 
disrupt the staple line, a covered stent can be placed to facilitate 
nutrition. When conservative measures fail, de�nitive treatment 
o�en requires surgical conversion to RYGB.78–80,82–84

Additional reported complications following SG include gastric 
motility problems, bleeding, infection and splenic infarction/
ischemia.62,82,85 Splenic infarction occurs due to compromise 
of vascular supply to the spleen a�er ligation of short gastric 
arteries.

conclusion

As obesity rates continue to increase across the globe, bariatric 
surgery continues to become more commonplace. �e three 
most common bariatric procedures currently performed are 
the RYGB, LAGB and SG. �e radiologist must be familiar with 
these surgeries including the expected post-operative anatomy, 
important complications and potential imaging pitfalls. Patients 
with complications a�er bariatric surgery can have non-speci�c 
clinical presentations, and an understanding of the expected 
post-operative anatomy and radiological examination tech-
niques is essential to arrive at an accurate diagnosis.

Figure 21.  Leak on UGI following SG with endoscopic stent 

placement. UGI image following sleeve gastrectomy shows a 

stent placed in the distal esophagus and across the gastric 

sleeve (S). There is a persistent leak (arrows) from the prox-

imal sleeve extending into the left upper quadrant despite 

stent placemen. A drainage catheter is coiled in the extralumi-

nal collection (arrows). D, duodenum; SG, sleeve gastrectomy; 

UGI, upper gastrointestinal.

Figure 22.  Stricture and proximal pouch dilatation following 

SG. Supine UGI image following SG shows a focal stricture in 

the mid sleeve (arrow) with proximal dilatation of the sleeve 

(S). SG, sleeve gastrectomy; UGI, upper gastrointestinal.
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